Abstract. Firstly, according to the characteristics of the power listed companies, a comprehensive evaluation system of its financial capacity is established. Then, the technique for order preference by similarity to ideal solution which can make the multi-objective decision is applied in evaluating power listed companies' financial capability. Finally, a specific example is implement which demonstrates that the proposed method can be extended to solve other similar evaluation problems.
Introduction
The power industry is a highly capital-intensive industries. When it need to expand it production, the internal financing alone is a great difficulty, and public financing is an effective way to attract funds. With the advance of power market-oriented reform, the power industry gradually lost its privileged position. The power listed companies increasingly rely on their own performance, in order to establish the confidence of investors and seek investment. Financial comprehensive capability is the key for company development. Therefore, evaluating the power listed companies' financial capacity is of great significance [1, 2] .
Under the electric power organizational reform's background, as a result of introducing competitive system, implementing the separate between factory and net, brings the varying degree for the thermal power enterprise the operational risk, simultaneously financial structure of high ratio of debt also gives various thermal power enterprises to bring the huge financial risk. Once the thermal power enterprise has the difficult position, cannot repay the due debt, the thermal power enterprise has to face the financial crisis and even the bankruptcy, these have brought the huge challenge for our country thermal power enterprise. Therefore, it is a urgent and realistic topic that carries on the analysis, the appraisal to the thermal power enterprise finance risk, establishes the finance warning system of thermal power enterprise [3, 4] .
The financial risk appraisal system is basic safeguard for the enterprise production operation, various countries proposed many theories and the research techniques, the development is quite mature. But it is also lacking in using the fuzzy mathematics analysis method to carry on the thermal power enterprise finance risk assessment systematically comprehensively in our country, therefore, this aspect's research will be advantageous to the theory deepening of business finance risk assessment and analysis. Unify the thermal power enterprise finance risk assessment and the fuzzy mathematics method, is advantageous to comprehensively grasping the financial risk aspect' s questions after the thermal power enterprise electric power organizational reform, to carrying out the financial risk guard policies and the effect, to strengthening business finance control system, creates advantage for the advancement profession health, steady marches into the market competition mechanism [5, 6] .
Technique for order preference by similarity to ideal solution (TOPSIS) is known as a multi-objective decision analysis approach to sorting method ideal solution. Its main advantages are: the data distribution and the sample size, the number of non-restricted indicator, not a complex mathematical calculations, both for small sample data, this also applies to a variety of large-scale systems; evaluation object can be either spatially. It can be on time, a wide range of applications, with an intuitive sense of geometry, using the raw data more fully, less information loss [7, 8] .
Power listed companies' financial capability comprehensive evaluation index system
Financial comprehensive capability involves a lot of indicators. According to the characteristics of the power companies and the reality of data accessibility, a evaluation index system is constructed which contains five levels and 21 specific indicators. In this index system, the relationship between corporate financial indicators is under considering, and the national capital performance evaluation index is also under referring. The specific structure is shown as follows:
(1) Debt paying ability. The indicators which measure the short-term solvency include liquidity ratio (B1) and the cash ratio (B2). The indicators which measure long-term solvency include the asset-liability ratio (B3), shareholders' equity ratio (B4) and debt to equity ratio (B5).
(2) Cash capability, which can reflect cash flow information. The specific indicators include cash dividend payout ratio (B6), cash self-sufficiency rate (B7) and net cash flow per share (B8).
(3) Development ability, which is a longitudinal analysis of the financial indicators of enterprises compared with previous years. The specific indicators include main business revenue growth (B9), net profit growth (B10), accounts receivable growth rate (B11) and earnings per share growth rate (B12).
(4) Profitability, which means a ability to obtain corporate profits. It is an important indicator to measure the rapid development ability of enterprise. The specific indicators include earnings per share (B13), the total return on assets (B14), main business profit margins (B15) and return on equity (B16).
(5) Operating capacity, which reflect the business management, the turnover rate of capacity utilization of funds, usually faster production and operating assets, the higher the efficiency of assets. The specific indicators include accounts receivable turnover ratio (B17), inventory turnover (B18), flow Asset Turnover (B19), fixed asset turnover (B20) and total asset turnover (B21).
TOPSIS principle
Companies are always in the complicated operation of objective economic environment Its financial position is subject to market conditions, environmental conditions, financial situation and economic and other factors. The comprehensive evaluation of their financial capability is a multiobjective, multi-level decision-making issue, which is suitable for evaluation of TOPSIS. The method can be directly used statements of listed companies audited data obtained comprehensive capabilities for enterprise financial evaluation, which is more scientific, standardized. In addition, is is suitable for any company whose financial accounting system is sound and reporting is accurate. Using some arithmetic calculation software will be more simple and easy to operate [5] . TOPSIS method is used in the evaluation of the comprehensive financial capability, which is to find a comparison reference value, the ideal solution and negative ideal solution. The ideal solution means the best and worst index value of the same indicators in a company over years. The negative ideal solution means the best and worst index value of the company in the same industry. Considering the index value for each program with the ideal solution and the negative ideal solution, the closer with the ideal solution, the better illustrate the financial capacity [6] .
Financial capability comprehensive evaluation based on TOPSIS
Setting up n companies financial ability to carry out a comprehensive evaluation, and the comprehensive evaluation index system containing m indicators. Each company is marked as 
(3) Construct the weighted data matrix Z , which its element ij z is defined as follows:
Where j w represents the weight of j th indicator. The analytic hierarchy process is used in this paper to determine the weight. (10) (6) Calculate relative proximity between the evaluation objects index vector with the ideal value vector according to Eq.(11). C is more close to 1, the corresponding evaluation objects should be at the top.
In this method, the construction of ideal vector value and negative ideal vector value is a crucial step, which are usually selected in the data matrix after dimensionless processing for its convenience. But there also exists obvious flaws, and the most important is the lack of stability. When the judgment of the environment and their own conditions change, the index value will change accordingly. It may cause changes in the value of the ideal value, and negative ideal vector, the discharge the order also change, the evaluation results will not be unique. Another improved approach is that the ideal vector value and negative vector value are obtained through weighting for each index value.
Specific example and results analysis
6 power company are selected in this paper as the sample for financial comprehensive capability evaluation based on TOPSIS. The specific data is shown in Table 1 . The original data after the synthetic and dimensionless processing are shown in Table 2 . After calculation, i C and sort results are required, which are shown in Table 3 . The traditional method is used to implement the same sample. The comparison results are shown in Table 4 . From the above analysis we can conclude that the evaluation results based on TOPSIS is consistent with the traditional method, which can also indicate that the proposed model applied in evaluating company financial capability is feasible. Therefore, the establishment of indicators and weights are very important to solicit the opinions of experts, while people who do not normally try to avoid interfering factors, to ensure scientific and rational evaluation results.
Compared with the traditional wall evaluation method, comprehensive evaluation method, the state capital performance evaluation method in several or one financial ratios, TOPSIS method can comprehensively consider the relationship among the earnings, the enterprise development, debt paying ability, operation ability and cash ability. Moreover, the proposed method can consider the relative influence degree of the financial ability evaluation result and overcome the above of the evaluation index, and the limitation of enterprise evaluation scope, effectively realized the comprehensive evaluation. This method is especially suitable for solution to two or more enterprise financial capability evaluation, and has a good applicability.
Conclusions
The TOPSIS applied in evaluating the power listed company's financial capability can take full advantage of the method mentioned above and its result is fair and objective. Therefore this proposed model can provides the basis for investment decisions, but also for the power enterprise timely and reasonable analysis of internal adjustment to provide data to support the existence of deficiencies .
